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TERMS OF ARMISTICE
BY HUSSIA-UKRAINECZECHOSLOVAK BANDS

CAPTURE VLADIVOSTOK
700. «ad on this point Mr. Bradshaw 
eaye there baa been a lack of Inter
est SB the part of Investors in muni
cipal as well as other securities, due 
to the United States’ entrance into 
the war.

Referring to the city’s debt limita
tion the report says:

“The assessed value of rateable 
property, according to the most re
cent returns, Is 1606,727,726, and, 
therefore, the limit of the city’s de
benture indebtedness is #62,966,218, 
exclusive of the exempted debts, 
which amount to #65,430,068, as fol
lows:
Waterworks ..........
Local improvements 
.Toronto
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Peace Negotiations WIM Begin Imme- 

* diately and in Meantime Com
merce is Resumed.ME cm Ml I IRISH IPPE1L ui

Overcome the Bolsheviks After In
flicting Heavy Losses and Take 

Over Administration of Port.

Washington, July *.—Unexpected 
development of strength fcy the 
Czech o-81ovwk beads Which are mak
ing their way across the Siberian 
plains from European Russia, bas ar
rested the attention of officials here 
and formed the basis of earnest con
ference among the diplomatic repre
sentatives of the entente powers.

Official reports received today con
firmed the amplified press despatches 
that Czecho-Slovaks had taken over 
administration of the Pacific port of 
Vladlvtetok after overcoming armed 
opposition by the Bolshevik! In a 
battle in which there was consider
able loss of life. The significance of 
this event, as seen by officials here, 
lies in the fact that there now is a 
real nucleus In Siberia for the gath
ering of the various elements which 
have revolted against Bolshevik con
trol and surrender to German In*
'fiigMtfA .1

Moscow, Sunday, June 16.—An arm
istice between Russia and Ukraine was 
signed on June 14 by a Russian .dele
gation headed by M. fbütoVsky and a 
Ukrainian commission led by M. She- 
ioukhln.

The armistice provides: Discon
tinuance of military operations on all 
Ukrainian fronts; free repatriation of 
nationals of both oountri 
soners first and then women and chil
dren: the return to Ukraine of railroad 
rolling stock taken away during the 
war, the terms to be fixed by a mixed 
commission ; the immediate resumption 
of telegraph, postal and railroad, ser
vices; the establishment of diplomatic 
and consular relations.

It was agreed that during peace ne
gotiations, which will be-begun Imme
diately, trade and exchange of goods 
will be arranged for at the earliest 
possible date. To make this arrange
ment a mixed commission is to be ap
pointed within a week after the sign
ing of the armistice.

TO THE PRESIDENTSyracuse, N.Y., July 3.—A double 
investigation was under way tonight 
to determine the cause of the Are 
and explosions which killed 60 work
men, Injured more than three score, 
some probably fatally,, and destroyed 
the T.N.T. plant of the Semet-Solvay 
Company at Split Reek last night.

District Attorney John H. Walrath 
stated that several “peculiar ctrcum-

Letters in Possession of Ford Alii 
Show His Connection With 

the I.W.W.

/
Hamilton Board of Education is 

Accommodated With More 
Spacious Quarters. Mansion House Anti-Conscription 

Conference on British Misgov- 
emment of Ireland.

BRANCHES IN CANADAwar pri-..#14,464,63» 
.. 24,143,674

Hamilton, July 8.—Quarters now oc
cupied by George Mullen, city hall stances," including the breakdown o’ 
caretaker, will be turned over to the the water and lighting ^systems would 
board of education. The trustee# at the tra-
tbelr meeting tonight decided to ac- g^yf the worst In the History of 
cept this arrangement recommended Syracuse, was the work of spies,” he 
by the property and license committee «aid. "We must know the truth,”

hSfwîtik thnet‘?xcepPtiôrrof°îheheoffl^ The faotory wtil

OCCUPl*BuWinoB Trades*Officers. The fuU extent of the disaster did
The local buildings trades coun- o^the'rufn/diT

cil has elected the following dayWght wlysn sears» of the ruin* din-
officers for the ensuing year: ctoe*d the bodlee'
President, Edward Madden; vice-
president, M- Bennington; financial 
secretary, Sam Lawrence; corre
sponding secretary, Robert Tewleri 
inductor. Joseph Potter, and trustees.
Delegates Bonner and Bradfleld.

Beech Residents Protest.
Owing to the Increasing po

pularity of the Boulevard road
with motorists,* Beach residents 
are protesting against paying the up
keep of the thorofare, and will likely 
ask the government for financial aid.
It is estimated that 4000 motor cars 
use the road weekly, but the residents 
have to pay to keep it in condition.
The Beach commissioners, represen
tatives of Burlington Council and 
Wentworth, Lincoln ahd Halton coun
ties, will hold a conference In the 
near future to determine what steps 
shall be taken In the matter- 

Ask Higher Pay.
Claiming that their present scale 

of wages was Insufficient, the 
members of the police force to
day waited upon the police corn- 
commissioners with a petition request
ing a general Increase. Lately there 
has been considerable *1,«satisfaction 
among the police force, which is now 
below strength as the result of resig
nations, due to the small wages. The 
Hamilton force is the poorest paid in 
the district, the constables receiving 
from #80 to #86 per month which Is 

lower rate than that paid to th^
Dominion Police. The petition will be 
dealt with at the next meeting of the 
commissioners.

One Section Pays Nothing.
That the ratepayers of 8. 8. No. 8 

were paying school rates of 21 mills 
to support a school which cost about 
840,000, while 8. 8. No. 1 had mo school 
and paid no school rate, was the sal
ient point brought out yesterday af
ternoon at the enquiry held at the 
court house for the purpose of arrang
ing the school section boundaries in 
the Township of Barton.

Letters Intimate That a Revol» 
x tion Had Been Planned to f 

Take Place This Year. j

Hydro-Electric
. ... 7,876,631T<5>nto Street Railway 

pavements ... .
War purposes ....

tem.........
asks for sympathy

........  4,231,734

........  2,630,743
Civic street railway ............. 2,082,737 Claims Irish Are Forced to Bleed 

for Democracy in Countries 
But Their Own.

1
The outlook for . the . local improve

ment debt should come as a great re
lief to the taxpayers. Mr. Bradshaw 

during the next few years no less

Windsor, July 3.—Charged with be( 
lng In active co-operation with thi 
I.W.W. headquarters In Chicago ao< 
with uttering and publishing sedltloui 
pamphlets as well as conspiring again# 
the Government of Canada, John Perel 
huda AO alien enemy of Ford, was toi 
day committed for trial by Magistral 
Miers In the police court.

Perehuda was arrested two week 
ago on a nominal charge of vlolatlnl 
the order-in-council as an individus 
without a useful occupation. Follow! 
lng hie arrest, bis house in Ford wsj 
searched and the Dominion polio 
found among his effects letters an, 
telegrams indicating hie close connec 
tion with the LW.W„ and hinting a 
hie appointment me an organizer ft* 
Canada. *

A Dominion secret service agent a 
today’s bearing testified that thl 
paper* found in Perehuda’s boue 
showed him to be a dangerous allel 
enemy whose duty In this locality wa 
apparently to induce hie countrymei 
to resist registration and to oppose th 
enforcement of the military servie

Society Formed in 1911.
The evidence showed that in 111 

the society was formed, and letteu 
from Hamilton and Montreal to Per 
echuda expressed the desire that i 
revolution should break out in Canadi 
this year. Copies of the conetttutloi 
of the organization stated that tt'i 
object was the overthrow of thi 
capitalists and those In authority.

A list found on Perehuda, shows 
that he had distributed 
literature to all parts of Canadaj 
Letters asking for the pamphlets which 
were printed by The Novy Mhr, a Boh 
ehevik paper In New York Cl\ wens 
written to the accused from LondoüJ 
Brantford, Hamilton, and many othfl 
cities of Ontario, as well as Montrait 
and Quebec. Twenty-five copies were 
sent each week to London, according! 
to the list, an* other cities receive! 
the number they requested. All of the 
letters showed that the society ifl 
working in conjunction with the I. W, 
W„ and a certificate was found to 
show that Perehuda was a member M 
that body in good standing.

Evidence a ken showed that Per
ehuda had distributed anarchist liters* 
ture, especially In Ontario and Quebej 
cities, and numerous letters receive* 
from Montreal Intimated thnt a revet- 
lu tion had been planned for 1911. Th* 
writers of the letters stated that ttMM 
hoped those In authority would hi 
burned to death in pits before tin 
year ended.

From the letters found on Perehufff 
it was learned thgt branches of te 
society were established in LdndM 
Hamilton, Brantford. St. Catharine 
and Montreal and Quebec. A woman 
:n Montreal was one of the writers 
and letters from the headquarters oi 
the I.W.W. in that city were ale 
found, Perehuda had been requested 
to raise money to assist those arrested 
In the riots whleh took place* in Que. 
tec some time ago. Those request Ins 
the money stated that the riots wen 
to- bring about the downfall of tin 
authorities of the country.

says
than 72 2-3 per cent, of the whole of 
the existing loco} improvement debt 
will be paid off and the rates to that 
extent decreased. . Following are the 
amounts to be retire* year by year: 

1918 ..

Dublin, July 3.—The mansion house 
anti-c<r#’criptieo conference tonight Is
sued a message, sent to President Wilson 
thru Ambassador Page in London, The 
document is lengthy end recounts ail the 
well-known grievances concerning British 
mlsgovemment in Ireland, It asks 
sympathetic judgment from the United 
States at a time when "Great Britain, 
which strove a century and a half ago 
to crush the American colonies for 
assorting the principle of no taxation 
without the consent of its representa
tives. now threatens to crush the Irish 
people unless they consent to a blood 
tax against the protests of their repre
sentatives.”

The document emphasizes that up un
til the year 1900 the privilege of free 
citizens to bear arms In self defence had 
always been refused to Ireland, and con
tinues:

"During the American Revolution the 
champions of your liberties appealed to 
the Irish parliament against British 
aggrriislon. . , . Today it is our turn 
to appeal to America. . , . Today, as in 
the days of George Washington, nearly 

of the American forces have been 
furnished from the descendants of our 
banished race. ...

"Yet while self-determination is refused 
we are required by law to bleed to 'make 
the world safe for democracy' In every 
count

Declaring that the bones of ten thou
sand children of Ireland lie whitening on 
the battlefields of the 
appeal asks What is to 
"the spot on earth they loved best, and 
which they hoped their sacrifices might 
help to freedom—lies unredeemed under 
an age-long thralldom." ,

"8o, too, would it forever lie,” it adds, 
"were every man within the shores of 
Ireland to Immolate himself in England's 
services, unless the clamor of a dominant 
caste be rebuked and stilled."

The document concludes with an elo
quent appeal to the president, "whose 
exhortations have inspired the souls of 
the nations of the world with fortitude to 
defend to the last their liberties against 
our '------------ "
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uDECLINE THE OFFER
TO BUY THE RAILWAY

.. $1,706,696
. , ",,003,616

.... 1,637.717

.... 1,766,664
..... 1.803.264
____  1,6*1,678
.>... 2,698,61»
------ 4.248,26»

1919
1920 V

AUTHORIZE INCREASE
IN COMMODITY RATES

1921
1922.
1923

London, Ont-, July #.—At a meet
ing o’, «he directors of the London 
and Lake Erie Railway and Trans
portation Company held tonight the 
offer of the City of London to sub
mit a bylaw to the ratepayers to pur
chase the road sms declined with 
thanks.

It was decided to call, a meeting of 
the bondholders of the road, to be 
held in Toronto early next week, 
when tenders submitted for the pur
chase of the road on a scrap basis 
win be considered.

U was stated tonight the offers re
ceived for the road as scrap were 
largely In excess of the amount of
fered by the city, both as to guaran
tee and bonus. The directors will 
submit the offers to the bondholders 
and a decision will be made at the 
meeting next week.

<f,'
V1924

1926 . Montreal, July 8.—The board of 
trade here has today received from 
the Dominion board of railway com
missioners an Important order with 
regard to freight rates in Canada, au
thorizing an Increase in transcontinen
tal freight rates by 26 per cent on so 
called commodity rates, pn and after 
August 1, next.

New tariffs are now being printed 
embodying these rates by the C- P. R, 
Grand Trunk. G. T. P„ and Canadian 
Northern, and these will be Issued 
about the middle of the month.

This Increase coming In addition to 
the 16 per

$17,645,198
Has Adopted Systematic Methods 

of Caring for the Future 6f 
Invalid Soldiers.

fiMunicipal Enterprises.
Referring to Toronto’s munlclpajly- 

owned enterprises, the report says the 
surplus revenue from civic cars, abat
toir and Exhibition does not meet the 
charges on those debts, tbo they have 
been classed as revenue producing 
undertakings- r ’*■

“If all these enterprises,” the report 
adds, "were conducted on the basis 
that revenue should be sufficient to 
meet debt charges, it would tend to 
equalize the taxpayers’ burden, remove 
the stigma pf recurring deflicits in 
the operation of municipally owned 
enterprises, increase public confidence 
in civic undertakings, preparatory to 
the time when the city will be required 
to *eal with the important public fran
chises which expire during the next 
few years, and materially strengthen 
the city’s credit and financial position.

“I am thoroly convinced that not 
only is a serious and grievous imposi
tion placed upon taxpayers at large, 
by perpetuating the conduct of any 
civlc-owned enterprise upon a non- 
lelf-supportlng basis, but that the 
debts which have been incurred for 
them, under such circumstances, con
stitute an Improper use of the city's 
credit. The continuance of this method 
of operation imposes additional direct 
taxation burdens upon the taxpayers, 
without affording compensating service 
or benefit. It is also responsible for 
a growing suspicion which, under pre
sent conditions, is most unfortunate, 
that the same Improper system will be 

tied in the operation of the 
railway after It has been taken 

over by the city.”
la his conclusion» Mr. Bradshaw 
ys the gross debt at the end of 

1917 was 8100,823,483, and It should 
be remembered that this is offset by 
the sinking fund of #24,427,787 and 
by permanent assets of about #100,- 
006,000, of which #45,000,000 are re
venue producing. There are no new 
undertakings! in prospect which will 
necessitate increasing the funded 
debt, Mr. Bradshaw says, and, he also 
adds, the city must prepare for the 

‘ purchase , of the Toronto Railway Co., 
three years hence.

"It should be our aim," he reports, 
“to free the treasury as soon as pos
sible of all unncgotlated securities; 
not to obligate ourselves In matters 
which . necessitate the issue of new 
securities, and the making of appeals 
to the market; and to improve the 
city's credit in every possible man
ner. so that when the time arrives 
the necessary capital may be obtain
ed, and on terms which will not prove 
onerous to the enterprise.”

Ottawa, July *-—Reports received 
here of the inter-alMed conference on 
after-war care of disabled soldiers 
and sailors held recently in London 
indicate that Canada was found to 
be in advance of other countries in 
the systematic way in which she has 
gone about the Important matter of 
the future of Invalided soldiers. The 
representatives of the Invalided sol
diers commission of the Dominion 
who attended the conference were 
Senator J. 8. McLennan and Major 
R. T, MacKeen. .

Visitors to the Canadian exhibit» 
shown in connection with the con
ference included the king and queen 
and Princess Beatrice. The princess 
accepted from Senator McLennan a 
scarf which had been woven by a 
disabled soldier in Montreal. The 
king expressed surprise at the short
ness of time under the Canadian sys
tem in which ex-soldiers become 
well equipped for Industrial life.

A great deal of space was given to 
the conference by the newspapers of 
London, one of them saying "that the 
debates must have seemed somtlmes to 
the Canadian delegates to have been 
first principles and to problems al
ready solved in Canada,"

The moving pictures entitled "Cana
da’s work for wounded soldiers," were 
first shown to the conference and then 
taken on a tour thru the hospitals 
where Canadian soldiers are conval
escing in England, by Major MacKeen 
and Senator McLennan, who addressed 
the Canadian soldiers on what the Do
minion is doing to assist them to re
habilitate them «elves In civil life. 
Senator McLennan and Major Mac- 
Keen also visited Belgium and France 
to study the methods of these Coun
tries in connection with reconstruc
tion, The films are being left in Eng
land with Lieut. Parkinson, who is to 
continue to show them to Canadian 
soldiers wherever they may be. Cana
da’s representatives at the conference 
will shortly return to this country.

«

met,
half

• centj. advance granted In 
March last, will mean a total Increase 
of 40 per cent, on rates for commodity 
freight from Montreal and • eastern 
Canadian points -to Pacific ports with
in the last five months.

except our own.”
finish, wi 
Since 21-!

Government WiH Take Over
Canadian Patriotic Fend«sent war, the 

their reward—bp;GERMANS VIOLATE
UNE OF DÉMARCATION Montreal, July #.—Legislation em

powering the Dominion Government to 
take over the Canadian patriotic fund 
and to furnish from the general re
venues of pari 
hitherto supplied 
private subscript! 
duced at 
ment.

This decision 
general, exeeptf 
at a gen 
Ottawa.

anar
‘lunge, n 
35c doz.

Moscow, Thursday, June 30.—Official 
Russian reports Indicate that the Ger- 

have violated the line of demarca- 
occupying

the Villages of.Stolbukl and Derefleche, 
near NovosMwv, in the Province of 
Tchnemigov. -,

On the Vertmmh front fighting has 
taken place between the soviet forces and 
the Germans, . the battle being, fought 
near the Town of ValuikL Rumors of 
the advance of German forces seeking to 
crush the Czecbo-Sleveks have caused 
much uneasiness in Moscow and Petro- 
grad, but soviet officials have emphati
cally denied reports that permission has 
bsen granted.the central powers to send 
troops against the Czech»-Slovaks. In 
some fighting, the latter have captured 
German and Austrian prisoners who have 
been fighting with the Red Guards. Such 
Germans and Austrians as have been 
captured claim to be Internationalists, 
fighting for Socialistic Ideals.

lent the funds 
ily by,public and 
i will 
session

mans
tion on the western front by

? lntro- 
par Uneven a 15c tom

i arrived at by the 
the patriotic fund 
l held recently in

ThlDUTCH SOCIALIST 
IS ALL FOR PEACE

CONNAUGHT VISITS
THE AMERICAN FRONT

Pern>i
Hired With the British Army in France, July 

3.—American headquarter» on the British 
front ha» just been honored by a visit 
from the Duke of Connaught, former gov
ernor-general of Canada, who spent a 
considerable time Inspecting the troops. 
The guest displayed Intense interest inSL» JV(x?aaana ■si
progress made.

The duke spent several days at the 
front and visited French and Belgian 
headquarters and had a long talk with 
King Albert, General Foe*, Field Marshal 
Haig and General Petain.

On Monday the duke visited the Do
minion Day sports held by the Canadian 
forces and was received with great en
thusiasm.

wonde 
' food c 

open :Has Written to British Labor 
Leader Urging an Inter

national Conference. 1
it! YARE ASKING OTTAWA

FOR CO-OPERATION GRAND trtRÜ? MICHAEL
IS WOCLAfiteD CZAR

enjo) 
butt, 
wi 1,Ottawa,Jui y 8 —The co-operation of Ot

tawa la being asked in connection with 
the demand for an investigation as to 
the alleged evasion of the Military Ser
vice Act in the Jesuit Novitiate at

;Amsterdam, July 3.—The need of an 
International Socialist conference to fur
ther the negotiation of peace by under
standing Is emphasized in an open letter 
to Arthur Henderson, the labor leader 
in the British Parliament, from Pler«r 
J. Troelstra, the Dutch Socialist leader, 
who wa» recently refused entra ice into 
England for the purpose of attending ti e 
labor conference held in England. Troel
stra says that a conference Is nece-sary 
because there is only a remote llae'-'hood 
of a revolution In the central powcia 
and that a continuation of the war means 
the ruin of Europe.

Admitting 
the sheet a 
that a repetition of 
peace in the west would be a world 
catastrophe, Troeletra thinks that the 
chances of peace would have been greater 
if the United States, Instead of entering 
the war had retained her original role 
as mediator. He pleads, however, for 
the United States, as the nation holding 
ths balança of power, to come forward 
at the first opportune moment and help 
to conclude a peace by arrangement upon 
which a future league of nations may be 
founded.

Amsterdam) o Jujjy ».—Grand Duke 
Michael Alexandrovttch, brother of 
the former Bttè&’or -/'Nicholas, has 
been proclaim^ ncsar of Russia, ac
cording to the Ukrainian Telegraph 
Bureau of Kiev. He Is marching 
with the C zee ho-Slavs against Mos
cow.

Grand Duke Michael, after the ab
dication of Emperor Nicholas, was 
named regent.

In: from si 
ments 1Guelph.

Rev. H. H. Palmer, pastor of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church there, who first 
gave publicity to the matter, la In Ot
tawa. When seen today he stated that 
he had come to Ottawa to see one or 
two ministers and also to secure legal 
opinion» on certain phases of the ques-

Pl

DOMINION POLICE from g
PMAKE NIGHT RAID

TO RECONSIDER GRANT
MADE TO THE Y.M.C.A.

Fition
Ne Arrests Made, But These Without 

Papers Have to Report This Morning.
'The best people in the Dominion are 

behind the demand for an investigation, 
and one will have to be held," was the 
statement made by Mr. Palmer. He also 
stated that the very best legal advice 
is that the Military Service Act is be
ing evaded and that there is every rea
son for an investigation.

“The Roman Catholics are as much 
In the case as are Protestants," 

said Mr. Palmer. "This is not a re
us ' row; it Is not a matter of 

rotestant versus Roman Catholic. The

14.3 x 
as it ha

that the United States is 
anchor of tr who believe 

Brest-LltovekBORDEN PRESENTS
HOSPITAL TO FRENCH

Paris, July ' i KU&rootdent Poincare 
went to Joinville le Pont today, where 
Sir Robert Borden, in the presence 
of General Currie, commander-in
chief of the Otfhadlan armies, and 
several prominent Canadians, pre
sented him with a fully equipped 
Canadian hospital. The hospital con
tains 620 beds which number , will 
won be Increase* to 1040.

GENERAL MANAGER NAMED.

Chas- P. Smith Will Direct Servis» 
end Routing of American Rail

ways Express Company. Zj

A visit was paid last night to a large 
number of pool rooms, restaurants and 
dance hails on Yongs street ’ and on 
Queen street by, Captain Tom Flanagan 
•nd a number of officers of the Dominion 
police, under the direct eupervlsi m et 
Major Osler, A.P.M.. .of Military District 
No. 3, who accompanied the party.

No arrests were made, but all those 
who could not produce the required docu
ments, either because they claimed t.vy 
had them at home or had net yet (teen 
able to obtain them from their 
town, were order 
In# at the office 
end their r 
away from 
this order.

About 30 places were visited, and ct ».- 
trary to what had been done .in for,tier 
occasions when eueh places were raided, 
the whole matter was conducted w.th 
very little trouble or annoyance lo any 
of the Patrosa of the rooms. There Was 
no lining up of the player* but the offi
cers simply went fhru the places »r,d 
sskedany men who appeared »o be liable 
to military service to show “is creden
tials. In future, however, more stringent 
measures will be taken to have the law 
enforced to the limit, and list right's 
•visit of the police was in the form of a 
last notification to all concer'i.d that no 
further leniency would be shown those 
who either ignore the law or fail to take 
the precautions to keep tnemaclvc* ou7 
of serious trouble.

P«Windsor, July I,—The city council 
at its next meeting will reconsider a 
grant of #15,000 to the Y, M. C.>L 
for its work In France, made dbme 
weeks ago. Alderman Fred Howell 

cman of the civic finance commit
's authority for this statement.

“Wo have been told by returned 
soldiers and officers that soldiers are 
obliged to pay for what they get from 
the Y. M. C. A., while organizations 
like the Salvation Army furnish com
forts free of cost where necessary. If 
the Salvation Army can do this with
out outside financial assistance, other 
charitable organizations should also 
be self-eostaintng.” he said. The 
Essex County Council recently can- 
celed its money grants to both the 
Y.M.CA. and the Catholic Hut Asso
ciation for the same reasons as ad- 
vanced by Alderman Howell.

can beBRITISH SHIPPING OUTPUT.

Record for June Falls Considerably 
Below That of May.

interchal
New York, July 8.—The appoint* 

ment of Charles V. Smith at general 
manager of transportation, for th# 
newly-organized American ‘ Railway! 
Express Company was announce# 
here tonight by R. E. N. Cowle, vice* 
president of the • company, and.

tee,
____ _____ _____ _______ ....

first complaint that the Military Service 
Act was being evaded by the Jesuit 
Novitiate came from a Roman Catholic 
who has a son at the front. Another 
Roman Catholic had boasted to him that 
he knew how to evade the act and that 
he had a eon in the college. The Roman 
Catholic with the son overseas reported 
to the military representative and the 
Information in turn came to me."

London, July 3.—The British Ad
miralty announced tonight that dur
ing the month of June, 134,196 gross 
tons of merchant shipping was com
pleted In the United Kingdom yards 
and entered for service.

The record of British shipyards 
fell below that of May, when a total 
of 197,274 gross tons was entered for 
service. That was the highest fig
ure for any month during the last 
year. In April the shipping complet- 

. y od totaled 111,633, and In March 161,- 
675’ gross tons.

4

FINED FOR HAVING
BANNED LITERATURE » report this mn-n- 

of the military police, 
egist ration cards were la 
them to force them to

ed to Rdepart*
ment. Mr. Smith, who has been wit} 
the New York Central Railroad ft* 
22 years, lately as general superintend 
dent of transportation, with super! 
vision over express operations, wi# 
direct train service and routing on at 
divisions of the American company,'

eral manager of the caetera
Appeal Against Eviction

To AcatSa Coal President
*5

Brantford, July 3.—It was pay day 
at the police court today, but the pay 
was received, and not given out. The 
feature case staged was that of James 
W. and Rebecca Mitchener of Scot
land Village, near here. They were 
charged with having possession of 
literature prohibited, under war regu
lations, in ‘The Finished Mystery/’ 
and the “Messenger,” a paper publish
ed at Winnipeg by the same society, 
and given wide distribution in Brant
ford and district. Rebecca Mitchener 
admitted distributing «orné 12 copies 
of the first named work, but she stead- 
faetly refused to tell to whom they 
were given, preferring to be a 
"martyr" to the holy cause. A plea of 
guilty was entered to the charge, and 
Magistrate Livingston entered a ver
dict of #26 and costs each. Inspector 
Reynolds was the complainant.

To be drunk cost Ttchon Mich art on 
#10 and costs. Tichon had also failed 
to register, or If he registered, to 
carry Ms card. The omission was 
found when he was searched at the 
station, when arrested on the drunk 
charge. This cost him another >20 
and costs. Three other foreigners 
were up on the same charge, and all 
were assessed the same amount.

John Shemura, an alien enemy, was 
given a warning for not reporting on 
his parole. He was then allowed to

A6K THE RIGHT TO BORROW. New Glasgow, NJ3., July 3.—Appeal 
has been made to Sir Montagu Allan, 
president of the Acadia Coal Com
pany, Ltd., by the president of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association, 
Pictou County, NS., agalnsj the deci
sion of the manager of the company 
at Stellarton to evict from her house 
the widow of., a soldier, in order to 
make room fit earning employes of 
two new collllrlss at Thorbum. This 
woman s husband# was a former em
ploye of the company, and her son, 
who is now fighting overseas, was 
also an employe of the company.

WITHOUT PARLIAMENTARY 
SANCTION.

Amsterdam, July 8.—The 
budget having expired, the Austrian 
Government begtpi on Tuesday to 
proceed without ' parliamentary 
.thority, according to Vienna despatch
es to The Frankfurter Zeitung.

Quebec, July 3.—A delegation of rate- 
of Levis waited on Sir Lomerpayers

Gouln and Mr. Oscar Morin, deputy min
ister of municipal aftatft. this morning, 
to aak for the right to borrow #134,000, 
a privilege which has been refused to 
the sister city unless the usual system 
of having the loan ratified, as ordered 
at the laJt session, was followed. Dr. 
Roy. M.L.A.. Levis. Introduced the dele
gation, and Sir Lomer Gouln, after hear
ing the argumentât suggested that the 
loan be approved by the ratepayers. It 
is understood that the question will come 
up at the next meeting of the Levis City 
Council.

J. ALLEN BAKER, M.P„ DEAD.

Member of British House Boizs* I* 
Commons on* Expires Been After. .
London, July 3.—J. Allen Bakefj 

Liberal member for Bast Finsbury,] 
was seized with Illness in the housm 
of commons, and died a few hours] 
later. He was bom in Canada, edu 
cated at. Trenton and trained in hi 
father’s engineering business.

>

By the Associated Press.
American troops standing at Vaux, 

northwest of Chateau Thierry, have 
completely smashed repeated and de
termined counter-attacks by the Ger
mans, who sought to oust the Ameri
cans from their new positions. That 
the Germans have tried desperately to 
reverse the decision in the battle is an 
indication that the occupation of Vaux 
Is viewed as Important by the enemy 
commanders.

have penetrated to a depth of

EEEP =aCOURTS-MARTIAL ARE
TO BE OPEN TO PRÇSS A BUMP8IMCOE MAN blES.

Shncoe, Ont., July 3.—Capt- Thomas 
Puzey, of Slmcoe, died here today, 
aged 81 years. Interested all his life 
In military matters, more than 60 years 
ago he wa* 'responsible for the organ
ization of Company No. 6 of the 39th 
Norfolk Rifles. He was an Anglican, 
a Conservative and a Mason. His wife 
died a year and a half ago. He is sur
vived by three sons and one daughter, 
Thomas Puzey, of Bimcoe; John 
Puzey, of Vancouver; Fred Puzey. of 
Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. Bessie Allen, 
of Saskatoon.

• • •
provisionalThe were unable to retain

7ps^f „80eir sAuer.
After a terrific bombardment 
Germans have succeeded In recaptur-
IhA tpJLfüfun4’ 0,1 the north side of 
the Picardy sector, at Boyells# and 
Moyennevllle, and in the Lys sector at Merrts, the British h^e ten 
prisoners in raiding operations.

9 • • M
IU1i5n* blve Wn shifted their 

attack, and this time have chosen the 
Plave front for a demonstration of 
their strength. After a bombardment

to dnun f,r® inten- 
elty, the Italians crossed the Flare 

of Capo Site. In spite of the 
flooded areas before them, they made 
{ome progress, wnich Is admitted by 
Vienna, and captured 1900 prisoners, 
is well as taking valuable war ma- 

Austrian counter-attacks in 
the Grappa region, east of the Brenta, 
have been repulsed.

FIwM a&Wïï:

rr.Kxr'îÆva/ïïopen to lhe press. Today seven men are 
to.®* tried by the general court-martial 
which is to sit at the armories. This 
is the first occasion In which cons-:en- 
tloue objectors will have faced a gen
eral court-martial, and very severe r*n- 
t,enLtîUare.anticipated. Lieut.-Cnonel a. 
J. McCausland. O.C. 2nd Depot, C.O.H., will preside and Ueut.-Col.T a Mac
donald, K.C., will officiate as Judge advo
cate. Captain R. W. Hind, 2nd Depot 1st 
C.O.R.. will officiate a, prosecutor 
seven men are; Ptea. Brie Kltcher, fito' S' Oray, 8am N. Sullivan and H. W.

of the 1st Depot Battalia,
tvitvL°uîs venl Bradky. T. 0. 
C <?K a C' A‘ ThomP*on, of the :nd

District courts-martial can inflict a 
penalty of only two year.' Imprisonment 
but the powers of a general court-mai dal 
are unbounded.
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Over the lines held by General Per
shing's men there baa been bursting a 
storm of steel from the German can
non, high explosive and gae shells be
ing intermingled In the projectiles 
buried by the foe’s cannon. The Ameri
cans, however, have not yielded a foot 
of ground, and, when the enemy has 
attacked he has been permitted to 
approach close to the American lines 
before a storm of bullets has cut thru 
his ranks and broken his attack. As 
the result of these assaults, the Ger
mans have lost very heavily, the 
ground being covered with their dead 
and wounded. They have, in addition, 
lost many prisoners, who have been 
gathered in when the tide of battle 
had ebbed. The battle there is still 
being fiercely waged.
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KING BESTOWS DECORATIONS-
London, July 8.—Tl)e King today 

invested Major Robert MacKenzie of 
the Infantry with the distinguished 
service order. He also bestowed the 
order of the Royal Red Cross on Mat
rons Bessie Mitchell Elizabeth Ross, 
Irene Cairns, Jessie Scott and Jean 
Sironach and on Nurses Hilda Corelli, 

sA. Dicklson and Minnie McAffee.

ForThe

CloseWorhiigo.

That fatigued feeling whleh 
experience after an hour or twe <* t ’ 
close work is undoubtedly due to eye J 
strain. Give your eyes the timely < 
assistance they deserve—a pair of* ; 
scientifically fitted glasses. You 
then do more and better work wtth» *| 
out feeling tired. Consult LUKB.

" Marriage Licensei Itemed.

You want a healthy sum
mer. tan. But sometimes 
you get it too quickly and 
then there is a few days of 
suffering.

The applicati
/ Chase’s Ointment takes out 

the stinging and burning 
and leaves the skin delight
fully soft and smooth.

Because it is equally ef
fective in relieving stings of 
insects and ivy poisoning as 
well as chafing and skin ir
ritations it is invaluable in 
the summer cam&

FALLS FROM SWING.
When she fell from a swing In the 

Manning Avenue School yard playground 
yesterday afternoon, Lorretta Cain, aged 
7, 742 West Queen street, received a se
vere laceration of the scalp. After hav
ing first aid rendered by Dr. Eadie of 
West Queen street, the child was re
moved to her home.

terlal.

• • • Patriotic Songs Every Day
WUl Be Sang in Simpson’» iAmerican air fighter* have parti

cipated In combats during the fighting 
at Vaux and are credited unofficially 
with destroying seven German ma
chines. In the fighting on Tuesday 
the (British destroyed 13 enemy air
planes and forced nine more to dea

rn! out of control

Two From Prince Edward Island.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 8.—At least 

two Prince Edward Islanders were on 
the hospital ship Llandovery Castle— 
Miss Rena McLean, daughter of Sena
tor John McLean, of Souris: and Dr. 
J. B. Foley, South Shore, who was on 
the medical staff of the ship.

on of Dr.
• •

ARRESTED AS ENEMY ALIENS. Commencing this morning the Robt
---------  Simpson Company will hold a natri-

New York, July 2.—Ernest Fischer, otic service every dAy on the second 
a son of Brig.-Gen. Carl Heinz floor of the ztofe, when employes will 
Fischer of the German army, and Jo- meet and sing patriotic songs for ten 
hann Cyriacks, at one time officer In minutes, from 8.10 to 8.20. Every big 
the Germany navy, were token into departmental store In New York holds 
custody here tonight as enemy aliéna a similar service every morning 

Fischer will be Interned and Cyri- Each morning the Simpson employai 
acks, it was stated, may be prosecut- will sing "God Save the King" and one 
ed under the Espionage Act, because or two patriotic songe before r,tartina 
he lived under an assumed name la the day’s work. ^
New Jersey. provide the music.

French units are said to be engag
ed in the region of Vaux, but it is 
probable that they are not very nu- 

t merous. The battle at Vaux has 
seemingly absorbed most of the activ
ity en the western side of the salient 
running north from the Marne, but 
far up toward the Oise River, at 
Moelin-sous-Toutvent, a little village 
east of the De Laigue Forest, the 
French have struck the German line 
over a front of nearly two miles, and

t#

■4

F. E. LUKE, SüfflêS;ce »• • •
The Ukraine Government which 

was set up by the German military 
authorities there, Is tottering to Its 
fall, it is reported. The alleged attt- 
t.'ttide of the govnmmen: towards the 
peasants Is said to be the cause of 
the impending crisis.

ONE QUEBECKER ON BOARD.
IUT Y Bugs St. (Upstairs) ■Quebec. July 3.—One Quebecker was 

on the Ill-fated Llandovery Castle—Corp 
Hugh K. Bonncll, C.A.M.C., son of Mr.' 
and Mrs. James -Bonnetl, LockwelJ ave
nue.
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<# WAR SUMMARY s
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
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